Sri Lanka

Commi�ed to Serve

A BEREAVED PASTOR REMAINS FAITHFUL TO MINISTER AFTER LOSING HIS WIFE, DAUGHTER, AND MOTHER-IN-LAW
Looking around at the faces of his congregation,
Gospel for Asia (GFA) Pastor Shantha’s eyes fall on
his sister-in-law and her husband. It is all he can do to
choke back the tears as he is reminded of his beloved
wife, swept away in the waves December 26. His 2year-old daughter and mother-in-law also perished in
the deadly tsunami that hit Sri Lanka.

“Before the disaster,” he related, “I had my family, my children, my wife. I was settled in a
house. But after the tsunami, I had lost 90 percent of my life.” Standing before his congregation, Shantha holds in his hand a precious Book that tells of his Savior’s love for him. It
is this love that helps him make it through another day. “The only source of happiness or
comfort I have is the Word of God, because through His Word I learn that I’m not going
through anything bigger than what Jesus has already gone through for me.”
On Christmas day, Shantha told his wife goodbye and headed off to lead a special service at
his church 19 miles away. He rushed home to his village after hearing of the tsunami, only
to find heaps of bricks, concrete, and dirt where his house once stood. His heart sank. At a
refugee camp, the sobbing embrace of his 11-year-old son greeted him. Nuri had not seen
his mother, sister, or grandmother anywhere.
“When I started out, I had a little hope that my wife, my daughter, and my mother-in-law
would be alive somewhere,” he recalled. “So I searched all the refugee camps, but I did not
find them.”
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Despite his great personal loss, Pastor Shantha is committed to
remain where God has called him.
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New boats, donated by Gospel for Asia, are

enabling ﬁshermen to make a living once again after their livelihoods were devastated by the December 26 tsunami.
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• Caring for 3,000 displaced children and integrating most of them into the Bridge of Hope
children’s outreach program where they are
hearing about Jesus and receiving nutritious
meals, medical care, school uniforms, and an
excellent education.
• Providing vocational training in trade skills
such as sewing, plumbing, and electrical work
in order that those who have lost so much can
earn a living again.
• Replacing valuable boats and nets for fishermen
so they can return to sea and become independent once more.

Sri Lanka

Six months after the tsunami, GFA Compassion Services continues to minister to victims
in South India, Sri Lanka, and the Andaman Islands:
• Building new homes for survivors whose houses
were swept away in the waters.
• Running mobile medical clinics to provide
ongoing care for survivors who have no other
place to turn.
• Offering biblically based trauma counseling for
those grappling with depression, loss, anger,
and even guilt because they survived.
• Sharing the eternal hope of Christ with those
who have lost all hope.

Hundreds of children throughout Sri Lanka who lost one or both parents are now receiving an education, hot
meals, and the message of Jesus’ love at GFA Bridge of Hope centers like this one.
He was directed to a temporary morgue. He Ministering in His Grief
saw his wife’s sister, wailing. Shantha’s wife’s
lifeless body lay beside her, confirming the Today, on the land where his house once
news he had dreaded most—the tidal waves stood, Shantha rests his tall, slender frame
had swept her away to her death. His little on a mound of concrete bricks; his young
girl’s limp body lay on the other side of the son close by his side. A temporary shelter
morgue. He also identified the body of his has been built on the site. Nuri sometimes
mother-in-law. Overcome with emotion, stays with extended family members where
Shantha collapsed.
he can enjoy the companionship of cousins
and friends and go to school.
“I was not in a stable position to decide anything or do anything at that moment, but Nuri’s survival is a miracle, a ray of light
the pastors around me counseled me on for Pastor Shantha. His son managed to
how to do things. Initially they were doing grab hold of a tree, then a light pole, then
everything for me, then I later organized the a swimming cow. When the cow began to
funeral service.”
sink, he clung to a water tower platform,
staying there for hours before being found
Later, in the rubble, he found treasured by a rescue team.
keepsakes of the life he and his son, Nuri,
had once known. His daughter’s tiny an- “To have my son with me is the greatest blessklet—a baby bottle lying next to a pile of ing,” Pastor Shantha shared, “because after I
bricks—a dress his wife once wore, heaped lost everything, he is still with me. What I
with sand. Tangled in a bush a few blocks want most is for him to grow up in the grace
away was his wife’s new Christmas sari dress. of God and someday be His minister.”
A water-soiled photograph found in the
rubble revealed a happy family gathering at In spite of his loss, Shantha is committed to
what would be his little girl’s last birthday continuing his ministry of sharing Christ’s
party. Now, the faces were nearly blurred hope with some of the most unreached peofrom water damage.
ple on earth. He also shepherds the flock of
believers God has entrusted to him. “God
put me in this country, in this particular
place on the island, for a plan and purpose,”
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he stated. “I have a big burden for these
people in this area where I’ve been living all
these years. I will be staying here and continuing my ministry.”
Shantha is one of hundreds of GFA pastors
who are ministering in Jesus’ name in areas
near the tsunami impact. They are part of
a force of 2,000 GFA pastors, missionaries,
and volunteers serving in tsunami-affected
areas in Sri Lanka and India.
Dr. K.P. Yohannan, president and founder
of Gospel for Asia, became a point of media contact when the tsunami struck in
December. “I estimate that GFA will be
actively involved in bringing hope and life
to the survivors of the tsunami for at least 3
years. We count it a privilege to be the hands
and feet of Jesus to reach out in practical
ways to those who are hurting and without
hope, enabled by the prayers and support
from our friends in the West.”

Gospel for Asia
https://www.gfa.org/gfa/tsunamirelief
1-800-946-2742

972-300-7777
1800 Golden Trail Ct.
Carrollton, TX 75010

Grateful they have each other, Shantha and his son, Nuri, daily depend on the hope they have in Jesus. It is Shantha’s prayer that all
of the tsunami survivors will ﬁnd His hope too.
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